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arket for Real Estate Can be Accommodated by SeeingJ. E, Schroll, [Tount Joy

THE DOINGS
AROUND FLORIN

ALL THE UP-TO-DATE HAPPEN.

INGS FROM THAT THRIVING

AND BUSY VILLAGE

Mr, Jpe. A. Stoll spent several
days at” Ephrata.

Miss Mary Rineer
ler at Lancaster.
Mrs. Ed. Booth and son Stanley

|spent Sunday at the County Seat.
| Mrs. J. Y. Kline. and daughter
[ Fannie Saturdayed at Lancaster

Mrs. Louisa Dickel of Lancaster,
{
|

was 4 Saturday 
visited towne+friends on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Derr called on
relatives at Sporting Hill on Sunday.

Mrs. J. N. Olweiler was a Satur-
[day visitor to friends at Elizabeth-

| town.
Mr.| Earl Royer has accepted a pox

| sition
|

with Mr. Eli Arndt’s P. 'R. R.
| repair crew.

Mr. and Mrs. John Stehman and
two daughters were Monday visitors
to Lancaster.

Mr. John

Akron, Ohio,

nployment.
Miss Edna Breneman visited Mr.

land Mrs. Jno. Greenawalt at Mount
Joy on Sunday.

Messrs. Roy Palmer and J. Harvey

| Rutherford were Saturday visitors to
gobbler! the County Seat.

ld they roam, | Mrs. Elizabeth Sides and daughter
{Amanda called on relatives at Co-
{lumbia on Sunday.

Mrs. S. S. Stacks and daughter
izabeth visited the former's son at
caster on Saturday.

{ Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brinser
| have returned from a several weeks’
visit to Canada and Niagara Falls.

{ Mrs. A. J. Rineer spent the week-
I {end at Trenton, N. J., where she

ach of eenerot : visited Mr. McElroy and family.
mous monar | Mr. and Mrs. Levi Sheetz and

t i children of Clinton county, are here
on a visit to his father, Mr. Henry
Sheetz.
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Benjamin M. Souders with the
his wife slaughtered a
porker for Mr. Harry

in just five hours. He also
slaughtered a 294 pounder for Mr.
Jno. Weidman on Tuesday.

On Sunday evening the United
Brethren church here was the scene

very interest and appropriate
in honor the young men

and community who par-
ed wm the World War Fifteen

men in uniform were present

with the large audience,

with the excellent pro-

on their behalf. The
H. Miller, preached a
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BIG SUNDAY SCHOOL
MEETING AT CHIQUES

hren will

meeting at

No-

ual
30

the Bret

school

Sunday,
unus

at 1:

follows:

Church of
conduct a Sunday

k 1 their Chiques House on

NADtines ¢ 30. A program

WILL HOLD A FARMERS’ will be rendered
MEETING DECEMBER 9 in the afternoon,

Opening exercises.

Address of Welcome.

Topic No. 1—*“How

Influence of S. Work,”

Ginder.

Topic
Present

Zug.

Topic No. 3—“Personal
bility in the Sunday School,”

local packer, The

packing

mber of

interest

o'clock i n as

9th, a far-
in Mount

Joy Farm

meeting

in the
in this
potato

farmers
corn and

their pro- Becker.
very able Topic No. 4—*“Individual
speakers lities of the Sunday School,”

Hollinger.
Topic No. —“The

School,” Kathryn Zug.
Round Table, S. S. Eshleman.
Closing exercises.
A hearty welcome
to assist in the

Regular speakers,

‘general discussions, 2

ntly Mr. Jacob Y. Kline of | Chorister, Eva Zug.
purchased privately from| Committee—S. N. Becker,
id Stoner, seventeen build- Hess, P. E. Geib.
nany of which front on the | IOCBh

highway between here at PURCHASE OF A CHEMICAL
Vhile this is not authentic, | DROPPED FOR THE PRESENT

>d that the purchase was
purpose of erecting | At the last regular meeting of

houses threon for employes in the|{Friendship Fire Company, President
Bact eolate Manufacturing| Pennell appointed a committee to
Compan nt nearby. This wouldjraise funds by the fair, carnival or
be 2a and we do hope it!solicitation method, said money to be
is t | used for the purchase of a chemical

truck for the Company. H. J. Wil-
{liams is chairman of the committee

meeting held Thursday
jevening at 8 o’clock. After dis-

or alcohol [cussing the matter pro and con, it

entitled to|was decided, upon motion, to drop
their busi-|the matter for the present. Several

vesterday by [months ago the company sent a
venue Leder-]committee before Boro Council to

enforcement |ask that body for better fire fighting
|apparatus. Definite action will quite

ely be taken by the new Council
will be January and the Fire Laddies are
vearly. | patiently awaiting their decision.

i tlree

Jecember

vill held
the Mount

_ Company. The
rest every farmer

and especially those
ity a corn and

will be held. Local
dly asked to bring
s for exhibit and
vill be judged by

prominent

the

B.
Broaden

M.
be

S.

the
H.

Needs of

Hershey
No.

Generation,”
&n as

Responsi-
Lillian

Possibi-
Several Alice
present and deliver addresses.
eeting will be held in the af-
n of that day only and will be
to everybody. The entire pro-|
will be published next week.

Ideal Sunday

"0Wie is extended to
discussions.

10 minutes;
minutes.
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State Councellor Was Here

State councellor John C. Fiero,

Fraternal “Patri

nksgiving Games

fternoor ofng a

Toy the
made

 Yder on Friday evening. The lodge
ently had a membership drive and

)] 1 Brother Fiero presented Messrs. W.
1|G. Loraw, Herman Hartman and

{ Wm. Miller with tokens of apprecia-
each proposing five hew mem-

Tount 1otic

attracti

five
3 tions,tions. quite likely

games. bers.
i Er

Pig and Sauer Kraut The Moose, at Elizabethtown, will

hold a roast pig and sauer kraut sup-
per for members only on Saturday
>vening. There will be two bowling
games between Elizabethtown and
Lancaster Moose.

NEIGHBORS AND FRIENDS
HUSKED ALL HIS CORN

Tuesday there was a corn
| husking bee held for John S. Min-
nich, a farmer near Florinel, when
his corn was all husked. He is con-
fined to his bed with typhoid fever.
Mr. Minnich was taken by great sur-

prise when he learned his corn was
being husked and sends his heartfelt
thanks and appreciation to the
neighbors and friends for their kind
assistance. Those who took part in
it were as follows: Harry Wissler,
Jacob Brubaker, Albert S. Habecker,
Albert A. Greenawalt, Samuel Wis-
sler, William Gingrich, Elam H.
Charles, Christian C. Miller, Martin
S. Peifer, David H. Charles, Amos N.
Forrey, Christian Herr, Phares

Greider, Harry Heinaman, Isaac
Kreider, Henry Musser, Charles A.

PGreider, Isaac Kame, Christian L.
Nissly, Norman H. Musser, Daniel N.
Forrey, Joseph Bailey, John Green-
ly, Benjamin Kreider, Milton Erb,
Oliver Forrey, Harry E. Kame,
Leonard Kline, Howard Erb, John
Nissley, Isaac N. Forrey, Jacob Erb,
Cyrus Nissley, Joseph Tyson, Harry
Gable, Salem Gambler, Harry
on Drescher, Augustus Altland, Ira
Hoover, Doctor Richard Reeser. Rev.

Norman N. Lower, Harry Musser,
Elmer S. Kreider, John Forrey Min-
nich, Jacob Kreider, Charles Smith,
John D. Smith, Mrs. Joseph Miller,
Mrs. John Keiser and Mrs. John D.
Smith.

escaSAlleita

NEW REGULATIONS
OF AUTOMOBILES

THERE WILL BE NO $5.00 LI-
CENSES NEXT YEAR—TIME

IS NOW HERE TO APPLY
FOR YOUR NEW TAGS

New regulations of automobiles,

new prices for the 1920 tags,
and new laws on speed signs are re-

ceiving much attentiom= by the thou-
sands of Mount Joy and Lancaster

county owners of cars, now that the
time is at hand to apply for the 1920
tags.

Instead

Last

license

of the 192 license cost
¢92()

0
} re wil 1 ( Ii

$10, and
for each

from $5 tc the

than

added
cense 1ssued 107

1919

ame effec

the

imit”’

Through

in some

failure to han

borough of

whose num-

page ()

ens of the the

county, many motorists

(Continued on
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LOCAL DOINGS
IN REAL ESTATE

iddle-

sale for

Hotel at

public
The Farmers’

town, was
$14,000.
felter Bros.

Realtor Jno.

sold at

E. Schroll has
chased the fine office building of
Hershey Condensing Company,
cated on the site of the old Farmers’
Creamery.

Jacob S. Farver,

Farver homestead farm in Conewago

township to Edward McMullen, who
resides in Conoy township. The price

paid was $9150 or $70 an acre for

the 131 acres.
On Friday

Ricksecker, trustee
business place and
late John G. Beatty, at Florin,
public sale. It was purchased
James Eshbach for $2,500. Geo.
Vogle was the auctioneer.

eeetl eee

AUTOISTS BE CAREFUL
WHILE IN LANCASTER

the

lo-

E.
the
the
at

by
S.

evening Charles
to sell, sold

dwelling of

warn all owners of

automobiles to be careful if they go

to Lancaster at night. The State
Police have started a wholesale cam-
paign of arrest against violators. On

Thursday night twenty were arrested

for not having two front and one

rear light burning on their cars while

parked or in operation after dark.
Each one was fined $10 and $4.25
costs. The Lancaster Automobile
Club asked the Police to round up all
offenders of the new automobile laws.

roretl

We want to

Tollgate Keeper Sues Autoists

Joseph Welcomer, keeper of the
first tollgate on the Lancaster-Mar-
ietta turnpike, has had C.

Vincént Hamilton, 
| horn,

i all

On

says that

Americans, |

an official visit to the local or- |
appeared an argument

| the

 

ilton,

B. F. Kendig and J.

of Salunga, -arrested

Monday night of

the men ra

which was el

it. When

osed and badly

Mr. Welcomer

followed and

attacked both Mr. and Mrs

He secured shot gun

them off and the arrest

damaged

men
Welcomer.

and drove

followed.

——

Wreck on the Pennsy
Four cattle cars were wrecked

early Friday morning the main

line of the Pennsylvania railroad, be-
tween F abethtown and Conewago.
A bre” xle blamed for the
wreck. cars did not leave the

tracks. The damage was repaired by
wreckerg from Harrisburg.
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YOUNG FOLKS ARE

MISS ESTHER R. HERSH
TWO WEDDINGS AT LAN-

DISVILLE

united in wedlock during the
week:

Dupler—Kautz

Dupler and
Kautz, of Rowenna, were
noon Saturday by Rev.
the Church of God. The
unattended.

Habecker—Kauffman

| Howard Habecker, of Landisv
[and Miss Annie Kauffman,
{ ville, were married Thurs
ling at 7 at the par
{ the Church God, 1

| the pastor, Jones

Miss Su

married at

Hoverter at

couple

Ezra S. 
o'clock

of

Rev.
andisvil

Martin

Snavely—Kreider

Elmer L. Snavely, of I
and Miss Katherine B. Kr

| Leaman Place, were married on

| Wednesday by D. H. Workman,
| at the Presbyterian Manse, at Para
dise. They were attended by Miss

' Miriam Kreider and Ralph Snavely
{and the ring ceremony was

"| Mr. and Mrs. Snavely have
|a wedding trip to Delaware
| side and on their return they will re
| side in Landisville, where the groom
jie employed.

andisy

aer,

Rev

gone on

ewcomer—Hersh

wedding of interest

Wednesday

near town, when Peter
{ sley, united in
Newcomer and

The ceremony

home of the

Donegal Springs.

attended

brother

Fannie

bride.

guests

left
Falls

eastern

A
solemnized

was
morning,

Rev. R. Nis

marriage

Miss Esther R

was performed
Hersh.

at

at New

couple were

Newcomer, a

and Miss

of the

seventy

bride's parents,

The

Amo

oroom

by
of the

Strickler, a c«

Between sixty
esent

usin

were p couple
wedding 1¢on a ara

and point

Unite

the

State
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rr.it

de or
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Roads Are Better
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Called OffGame

terday 1

game

All-L

been can

try

Uriner

hth Ward

Mount incaster

city Ni 29 ha

will ne
ththe

Manag: W

qrrange a

of the Jo

[ teams lay the City

championship Thanksgis morning.
anMT

Local Men Fined

the autoists from this lo

cality that were $14.65 each
while at Lancaster, for violating
auto laws relative to lights were J.

R. Bender, R. 2, Mount Joy; Benj.
Baer, Rohrerstown; C. H. and H. V.

Hamilton, Salunga; Paul K. Herr, R
1, Mt. Joy; Daniel M. Musser, R. 1,

Mt. Joy. Thirty-five were arrested
this week.

rewe—iAineesnmensesans

Shoot

big live bird

Denver, this county,
afternoon when State

pion Raymond Wolfskill will
his title against John Rehrig
state cup. In addition there
a number of other events for
of the sport.

- En

The First Number

first number of
course was given

Monday evening
far below

ot.

who

Among

fined

at Denver

shoot will be held

Thanks-
Cham-
defend

A
at

giving

our local

in Mount

and the

what it

half

The
Lyceum
Joy Hall
attendance was

should have been, only
house witnessing the

good entertainment.
to be a the

incre

about

rendition

If the
attendance mus

cause

success

ase.
——eetlee

Shoot at Florin

On Thursday, Thanks

a big shoot for a lot of t
be held at the hotel

Thomas MecKir 7

Held a

rs of

oO

Smoker
em be

Cotton a Dollar Per Pound

W. G. Key, P
kansas, has sold

$1.00 a pound, the hig
the Civil War.

RE——

Bought a Sedan
Mr. Henry Meckley,

town, is sporting a fine B:
Chevrolet Sedan which he
from the local agent,
Rohrer.

hest

since

th of

aby Grand |

purc hused

Enos

nor) 

JOINEDINWEDLOCK ...
WALTER S. NEWCOMER WEDS|

These well known young folks were
past |

le

were

used. |

Water|

Walter S.|

the |

for the|
will be
lovers |

all

of a|

1
NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS

ARE
|

|
|

IT OUR MORTUARY
RECORDINGS

MANY WELL KNOWN PEOPLE

HAVE PASSED TO THE

GREAT REYOND

Renter died at Colum-
heart stroke,

“UP AGAINST

publishers thruout
“up against’
at present

was a shortage

after the pa

he newspaper

country surely

serious

the

are
proposition

there

print and only

nills went under government

rol were publishers able to get

at a half way descent figure
government has rele

ind as a result the publisher must

pay any old price for paper at

present and then pat himself on the
[back and be glad he got it. Many Robert

f the smaller weeklies have already Columbia

1spended publication and many Ris ]6th

others will be compelled to do like ?

the winter over,

to keep

all the dailies
week decided as

to a vote on resolutions, |

present the

all angles and in

shortage

remedic

During war

of new

ased its hold I
Edward

aMonday from

1

bia

aged years

Hall, formerly burgess of
died in the hospital there
year,mn

wise before 1S

Just

publishers of

Mary Breneman, wife of
sO

Breneman, formerly of Co-
Philadelphia.

Mrs

the | yacob
in Pitts

follows

SO as omg, S 
| lumbia, died at

Frecht of Manheim, died
Joseph’s Hospital

aged 49 years.

burgh, last

“Prior Elmer E.

at St.

umonia,

those discussed news-

|

Saturday
business from from pn

connection with the
presented

including rationing,

port and society news,

of daily and Sunday day

combination of papers, refusal of all [ husband
| advertising for four five days, and Aungst,

publication of only a four-page brother,
paper in Pittsburgh. This con- survive.

to high costs of

paper

Albert B. Meiskey

Meiskey, wife of Albert

of Columbia, died Fri-
General Hospital. Her
one sister, Mrs. Harry
Elizabethtown, and a

Tennis, of Lebanon

paper
many Sy

reductions of|

elimination

comic sections, |

Mrs.
1]:
a

peakers

the

and

of

Samuel

mn

or

he

daily

{dition is directly due

materials and labor.” | Mrs. Annie E. Kauffman
The publishers in Lancaster Coun- | Annie E. Kauffman, widow of

Kauffman, of Ironville, died
fternoon in the Columbia

Mrs

are wrestling with the same Abram
proposition and all are losing some Monday

[sleep in trying to dope out a remedy Hospital. Death was due to a com-

[to tide them over. | plication of diseases. She was
———=wees | seventy-seven years old.

|
|

| ty

Peter s. Brehm
Brehm, one of the oldest

known residents of Eliza-
died Saturday night from

of stroke sustained on
He was 72 years of age.

was a miller by trade and
the occupation for many

BROWN, ROBBER BAND HEAD

Peter S.

"
TAKEN TO PENITENTIARY |

| J | and

|
ying: : = bes

William C. Brown, of Lancaster, | both? est
v re 1

last Saturday by the court | th 3 phy i

Eastern Penitentiary for 14, SLC"
A : | Thursday.

was taken that institution | .
> so | Deceased
Brown pleaded guilty to 28 | foll |

ST | followe
of robbery, his depredations | oW¢¢

having extended all

the county. Brown

sentenced
{to the

years,

Friday.
charges

a¢

to

fears.
tok sections of|*

paroled | Mrs

from the Penitentiary about four- | a: i \ | f | Mrs. EleanorSOW. 7 % rears « ~ | .een months years and four | ,,q,v afternoonmonths expiration of his | gr cnital
: | 105 1lell,

to: his last { to| due

serve | operation

was
Eleanor Alexander

Alexander died Sat-
in the Columbia
vears. Death was

following an

Deceased

five

the

ago,
before

In
Brown

unexpired time

who robbed

weral

aged 36

pneumonia,
for appendicitis.

a former ident of Marietta
and was a member of Mt. Zion
*hurch. children survive, Wil-

both at home

N

dition

will
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the |sentence now
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week: ago.
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Monday af-
it their home
‘ast Donegal

1 months
services will

afternoon
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gal street.

Kraybill’s

THE RIVER
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M. Brubaker

Brubaker, wife

of Lancaster,

from a compli-
an illness of
seventy-third

in this but

aster since 1881.

of the late

Susan Peck, the last of
ily. Her husband alone sur-
Mrs. Brubaker was a member

the Bethel of the Church of God.
The funeral was held yesterday af-
ternoon, with private interment in
the Mount Joy cemetery.

3 of
Brubaker,

night
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Ve he
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3 a dat
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eral mo ago Boro Co

licemen

at |
In [To iste

upset,

boro,Sev neil
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yurchased

1ighterwhich were pl
Mar

hort
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a very
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they
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lighted and are
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broken
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£
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They
bound

are

to prey C( at
Mrs. Annie Heaps

Annie Heaps, widow of the
Harvey M. Heaps, died at the

home of her daughter, Mrs Jerry
Hake, on the Hoffines farm, near
Dagssal Springs, Saturday evening
at 7:40 o'clock, aged 83 years. She
was born near Fawn Grove, York
county, but for the past eighteen
years, has made her home with her
children in Lancaster county. She

a member of the Methodist
church, in Chanceford township,
York county. She is survived by
these children: Abraham, at Ber-
wick, Pa.; John S., and 8. M., in
Lancaster; Mrs. Hake at whose home
she died; Mrs. Charles Hawk, Red
Lion; Charles M., Columbia; Mrs.
Minnie Snyder, Chester, Pa. The
funeral was held Tuesday morning
at eleven o’clock and the body was
taken to Chanceford township for in-
terment.

(Continued on page 5)
———eee.

points.
oo. > Mrs.

late
Gave a Dinner

Mrs. Geo. Myers gave a

honor of"
Morton,

that
Mrs.

Mrs.

Mr.
Son

Mr. and

dinner Friday
their daughter,

who celebrated

day. Those who attended were:
David Brian of Lititz, Mr. and

Frank Brian and William,
land Mrs. Walter Greiner and

| Bruce, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Morton
and Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Morton.

——-——

evening in

Mrs. C. S.

her birthday

son 
1S

Five Big Matches

will be five big shooting

matches at the F Inn, A. H.

rors proprietor Decem-
|ber. They Satur-
{day until one on
| Christmas r's Day. The
committee large tur

thes atches tf.
lei

|

| There
| veicY
| ners

during

every

also

ar

will be held

and

Yea

fine

Christmas

New

100

and

has

ceys for

Treasurer of Classi Follenbaam High School Entertainment:
The first entertainment. of the
ison will be held in the Landisville
h School room, on Saturday

Nov. 29, 1919, “The
Star,” will be given tod

with readings, recitations an
The proceeds for the bene

: High™ School. Admissiof
) cents.

&
———a

Kellers’

eller &

asurer

sburg Colleg

‘teenth 
eho

Sale This Year

Next Sale ;
Bro. will hold thi

> stock at t

Dec. 5 wtlm e)
head of egYi and 1; stock bckward ;

Night 3 ck tL » and cattle for bee
S e wil member the date, Dee. 5.

EE

Friday

H oF

Overcome by Gas
to escaping coal gas

caused Mrs. J. Darvi
four children to b

ill at their home on Mj
this morning. A physieig

in and they were
attention.
Do

ctr orllees

Men's Federation

lical
aical

to Wed

Landisville, and
Leaman Place.

If you want a home at a r
ure, see J. E. Schroll, Realto
Joy, Pa.

Licensed

Snavely,
Krei

Elmer L.
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eeCathrine B  ider, 


